
Was'aagte News.
WAsearo!, April 7.-The Senate has

passed the bill known as the "personal
disability bill," which authorizes par-
ties elected to office in the Southern
States to qualify under the modified test
oath; but there is little hope of it going
through the House this session.

There are numerous petitions from ne-

groes, praying uniform school privileges.
The Senate has passed, with some

amendments, the bill reviving the gra.nts
of lands to Alabama for railroad purpo-
ses.

'1 he Election Committee has been
authorized to investigate Louisiana af-
fairs during the recess of Congress.
The Chaplain of the Senate prayed,

to-day, that the patriot armies of Cuba
might be strengthened, and the isle of the
sea be delivered from its oppressors.
The Senate, to day, confirmed P. B.

Pinchbeck (colored) as Regiiter of the
Land Office, at New Orleans, General
.J.. M. Steedman, as Consul at St. Jngo
de (Vuha, and some fifty other nomina-
-tions.
W Asamtsoro, April 8.-The Recon-

struction Committee unanimously ag-
reed to report a bill authorizing the
President to order elections in Mississippi,

'firginia and Texas, and to submit to
-'pre votes the oftjectional features in
th-ir proposed Con,titution.

The Bill authorizing the submission
Of the co:.stitutions proposed by the
Recouti ucted Con.ventions in .\issis,ippi,
Tc xas, and Virginia, and thi election of
iQlicers ai:d members of Gongress in those
States. was pamsed by votes of 125 to 24.
It allows the Peesilent the discretion of
order:,g 'these electiois at his plea ure,
and authorizes him to submit the entire
.onstitutions or separate provisions of
them. It also forbids any election to be
held in Texas until authorized by the
President. The Commanding Gen -ral
may, with the approval of the Preskieut,
suspend auy existing State laws in either
of the three States w hich may be deemed
oppressive, until action may be taken by
the Legislatures which shall assemble on

.the forth Tuesday after the ratification
ofthe constitutions is officially promul-
gated by the Commanding General.
The Pre'ident has nominated Charles

H. Pettingill as Assessor for the First
and C. B. Baldwin for the Second Rev-
enue Collection Districts of South Caro
Una.
WAsBioros, Apt il 9.-The New Eng.

land m.nmbers are sulid against the pro-
posed -plan for the equalization of the
currency, and rather support its expan-
stion.
The Committee on Election were di-
ided by sub-committees to take evidence

-iti the contested cases in the Third and
.ittb Districts of South Carolina.

After a somewhat bitter di eussion,
$artin's amendment to the bill author-
ting elcetions to be held in Virginia,
Txas and Mississippi was passed by a
vote of 30 ayes to 20 nays; Mr. Sawyer,
of Souti Carolina, voting no. The amend-

*sn propo.ed to make the adoption of
.uo. proposed fifteenth constitutional
M~snenduaent a condition precedent to the
admnissi'n cf those States. The clause
pt arising the Commanding Geuner als to

si pe~ad the laws in certamn cases, was
ldeaued oppressive, and stricken out. An
additional slause was adopted, declaring
that the restoration ofthese States should
not be negarded compl.te until Congress
Jiad approved their action. The bill was
passed by a vote of4Jyeas to 9 nays.
4mongst the latter was Senator Sprague.
~ t is stated that President Grant in-

tenuds to remove all the Internal Revenue
Supervisors in the Sooth exeept Noah,
sN'eineeee.
7,Waseao;ex April 10.-Amonst other
ppoiiunmants; which were confirmed by
geg8nate.seday, was that of taharles H.
Pe#aiagilI as Assessor of Internal Rev-
Ibue for the ~Third District of South

1he&nate adjourned, at 12 M.to-day
eSe. die.'
edibs bill, for the further removal of
psiticai disabilities, failed utterly.
,The President has signed the bill pro.

viding for elections is Virginia, Missisappi
aad Tezas.

{FDa the EdgeJed A&dvugissr.]
-aichltural Xeeting.

' The citizens of our District met in the
6esrt. House on Mon4y last, and on
afotico4 ienl. Benham the meeting
was 9rSanized,:Luke Culbreath, Esq.,
bieing calledyothe Chair and Win. T.
Gary being tequested to act as Secretary.

oTeldject of thie Meeting, as stated
by the Chair, was to form a State Agri-
cutural Society.
MrP,mbtion o,f Gen. D)unnovant, a

(Gommitt'e of Fifteen was appointed to
visit Columbia on the 28th April, 1869,
iin esposse to a call for a meeting to or-

gj'ea State Agricultural Society.
-The Chairman of this Meeting was re-

qnemtd to act as Chairman of the Comn
m'ittee. The following gentlemen consti-
tuite the Committee.
Luke Z'ulhreath, Chairman, M. W.

Gery, Thos. -Jones, If. C. Butler, B. Mf.
TirtJno. E. Bacon, Benj. Bettis, M.
ABQsltm,,Geo. Boswell, Thos. Lake,
KJ ag n.roks James A. Dozier,
WG . Duovant, B. E. Nicholson,
Pun.Latrs.

On mo6tion the Meeting adjourned.
-- -WV. T. G.IRY, Secretary.

Ta Su Oo.sr,ABLE AT WonK.-We
1 ,,aa-:that~.ur. John ilatcher and Mr.
d.f,jen. Rw-e, livi.ng u6 this District,
sdine ir miles from Aiken, were ares
ted inst 'seek by the State Coastable, or
onesof-his Deputies, 'sith the assistance
of- josse of-armed negroes, carried to
C4lhbtiand' there lodged in jail.-
U.&tchor as,.uppos.ed to be implicated
i$by mo: der of A-n.m. inu.'kett, a negro,

fonsgl.dea.l some we~eks back, not far
fr~1*mt'ehez's, ami Rowe was arrested

at he charre of. ii ,.pping and other-
r.jse m lreating a negro.

- [dge field &dvertiser.

. p AusICAs &-rocK JOUEWAL, for
Agri) contains nrieles on Spring Alanage,
ieet car*Firm Mroek: Cruelry to Horses;
I)ssez Aminnia is Stables; Best Foo1 for
I'ort 1laking; The Best Breeds of Cows;
Teaui,, for tbe F.ano; Eising llogs and
Itaking Pork; Necessity for l'ue Water for
h1tlbCow,; Wioh ie the Best Stoc-k; How
to -Detect Imperfeet Vision or Blindness in
Horses; Raiaing Colts Profitable; Sheep and,
Lambs-Spring -Management; and a num'.
b roforhersthat-should be read by eirery
Far.mer. Specimen Copies sent free. Ad%
dresa N. P. Boyer & Co , Publiehers, Parkes,
burg, Chester Co , Pa.

'FnsADYBETIssa's GAz-ETTE, from
9.~j. Geq. P. Roa ell & Co 's great ad.
w~%- agecy,is at hand for April. This

64 an - funnense business. They
bareAd p u and Important feature to
their bus,nb,= oug opened a large and

,aa~A~n. n~m%~ he special purpose of
althe ,uewpap-rs

perte ris a 2er.esm.

,A. i'.. R&venor ,has been . .e-lected
Presidest~pf e Nor4-ppggyp garpd
ca0nnp58 -

NEWBERRY, S. C.

Wednesday Morning, April 14, 1869.

In Congress at last.
Solomon L. Hoge, after many ups and

downs, is at last seated, this feat was ac-

complished with the usual fillibustering.
There is consolation in this, that the
Supreme Bench will know him no more,
for when we remember the illustrious
ones who honored that position we must
exclaim that "this Solomon in all his glory
was not arrayed like one of these." He
is seated in the House of Representa-
tives without the honor of having been
elected.

District Agricultural Society.
It is highly gratifying to us to be able

to state, that considerable interest is be-

ing manifested on the subject of an Ag-
ricultural Society. During the past
week, and since the last issue of our pa.
per, in which this matter was spoken of,
a number of gentlemen, farmers and
others, have had the su}ject under con-

s~ltation, and have expressed them-
selves greatly concerned in reference to
the formation of a Society of this kind,
and one which will redound to the fu-
ture interests of this district-not only
in, an .-gricultural, but in every other
point of view. We are pleased that so

many of our citizens are enlisted in this
good work, and that the idea enter-
tained by our correspondent "farmer,"
-as the reason why no more las before
been made-that "everybody's busi
ness is nobody's business," will not holb
good in this instance. This is certainly
everybody's business, and though every
one has not yet said or done anything,
yet the number who have, is really
gratifying. Substantial, practical, intel-
ligent and influential men are earnestly
enlisted in the cause, and we look for-
ward to our first meeting with decided
pleasure, and to the time when Newber-
ry shall again have her Agricultural
meetings, Fairs, &c., and be represented
as in olden times in the State Society.
One of the most favorable signs of the
times in the improvement of the condi-
tion of our people are the calls for meet-

ings of this character which are seen

in the local papers of the State, and
that many of the districts have already
formed societies.
The State Convention is to meet in

Columbia on the 28th inst., where will
be delegates from nearly all the districts
in the State, and after so long an inter-
val, the meeting will be of a highly in.
teresting charac:ter..

It is deemed important that a meet-
ing be held here as early as practi'able,
and in furtherance of this desirable ob-
ject, we suggest that it be held in the
Court House on Sa:urday, the 24th inst.,
just before the meeting of the State Con-
vention, and that at said meeting, dJle-
gates be appointed to attend - the Coh-
vetiton in Columbia.

AN APPEAL IN A G.OD CAUs.-WC
print below an appeal that~ has been sent

us by the ladies of the Confederate
Memorial Association of Lynchburg.
They ask of the Southern people assist
ance in the good and noble work ol
placing monuments over the graves of
our fathers, brothers and sons, and we

are confident that they will not ask in

vain. We commend it, -therefore, to the
attention of our numerous readers, and
we be-s: eak for it, in obedience to the
request of the ladies of the Association,
a place in the columns of our Southern ex-

changes.
The folk.wirng is the ap'peal:

TO TnEWOMEN OF TnEsOU.

The ladies of the Cona~federate Memo-
rial Association of Lyne' hburg Virginia,
would res'pectfully call .the attention ol
their sibt.ers of the So'uthern States tc
to the fact, that several thouzsand soldierr
from the various States are huried in th<
cemetery of that city, and earnestly
solicit their assistance in the work they
have undertaken of erecting a suitablh
monument to their memory. The Lynch
urg Association has already enclosed

the Cemetery, turfed the graves, anc
are now collecting a sumi to defrai
the expense of the monument. The im
poverished condition of the people o

Virginia, prevents their caring for tht
graves of the Confederate dead who re
pose in her soil, in the manner thea
desire, and theyconfidently appeal t<

the women of the South to contribute t(
their holy work. Any donations may
be sent to either ofh's undersigned c
the Association.

Mrs H . F. BO('OCK, President
Miss eARRJE N. WA RWICK, Secetary.

stemorial As.OCiation ofLynchburg, Virginia

COLrUMBA, S. C., April 11th, 1869.
Mr. Editor:-Master Ferdinand C'arri

the young solo-violinist will givo one o

his admirable entertainmenits in youl
town on the eveningso~f the 20th instant
It has been the goo-l fortune of Colum
ia to produce several-distinguished mu.

sicians, and of them, Master Car;i i:
certainly the tmost gifted. lie is a mer<
child, only thirteen years of age, an<
exceedingly smn-ll in stature, but thi
wonderful power he has over tbat mos

difficult of all instruments-the violin -
and the exquisite expression with whicl
he renders his pieces, has induced ai
who have heard him, to acknowledg<
him a genius. In all the most difficul
movements upon the violin-pizzicato
staccato and harmonics, he excels, ani
his bowing, the best test of a fine violin
ist, is graceful, easy anid fihnished. Mas
ter Carri has received here the h'ghes
encomiums of our citizens, and has beel
appropriately styled the boy artist.
I trust he will receive of the inhab

itants of Newberry a cordial receptiori
and I feel assured that it will be a sourc
of congratmfdation to all who attend hi
--.er. "VOLIIT."

For the Newberry Herald.
Tread softly, lightly, here,
'Tis sacred dust.

Axox.
A short time since the writer visited

Rosemont Cemetery near the town of New-
berry, and while musing there midst the
sad memorials, and unmarked graves of
the dead, the thought occurred to him,
here is the spot where should rest in peace
the ashes of the heroic sons of Newberry,
who perished in the late war, and above
them a marble column worthy of their
deeds should be raised by the people of the
District. This thought accompanied -him
home-lodged in his mind, and now seeks
the utterance which he gives it through the
columns of your paper. All that is left to

us of that gigantic struggle is the sentiment
by which it was nurtured and which en-
nobled it. Let it be cherished as a sacred
relic-embalmed as a holy thing. In what
more effectual way can this be done, than
by honoring the memory of those who sac-

rificed their lives in obedience to that sen-

timent, in defence of their country's cause?
The ancient Greeks made gods of 4heir
heroes, and in this feeling, this veneration
for those who lived and died in an "illustri-
ous course of virtue," in a great degree, may
be attributed the high qualities and the grett
deeds which have immortalized-their name.

To the heroes of Greece monuments were

built, and to this day their mere fragments
are admired as the greatest creations of
genius. Ic. these external forms of beauty
and grandeur, a people show their appreci-
ation of noble actions-they bespeak the
spirit that stirs within-the ideal that seeks
expression in the material.

In many portions of the late Confederacy,
associations, composed chiefly of ladies,
have been formed, having for their object
the care and embellishment of the graves
of the soldiers who fell in the line of their
duty during the war. Richmond, Charles-
ton and other cities have such associations.
Why should not New berry have hers? The
writer proposes that the ladies of Newberry
District take this matter in hand and immedi-
ately form an association of this kind. Their
first ohjectshould be, to induce the parents
and friends of these fallen heroes, to have
their remains removed to Rosemont Cem-
etery, to be deposited there, in a square to
be appropriated to that purpose. Then,
to raise a fund sufficient to erect to their
memory - fitting morument, one that will
do honor as well to the living as the dead.
The work of improvement has already
been begun at the Cemetery ; the associ-
ation having charge of it have erected
around it a substantial enclosure, and the
hands of woman have already begun to

beautify the grounds. A monument, such as

the.writer suggests, will render the spot at-
tractive to all our people, and dear to the
hearts of thiose whose loved ones will repose
under its shadow ; and generations to come,
when they read the names inscribed on its
face, will feel moving within them the senti-
ment, "Dukce et decorum eat pro patria
mor."
The writer of this article has no selfis'h

feeling to gratifv, in making these :sugg~es-
tions. Tnose of his blood who fell in the
war sleep elsewhere-beyond the limits of
Newberry. He is actuated solely by the
feeling which he trusts belongs to our- peo-
ple in common-a desire to honor the he-
roic dead, and to present their virtues as
an example to posterity. This is all. Now
let some noble mna'ron or daughter of
N'ewberry lead off in this laudatule work.
Let the ~proposed association of ladies em-
'srace the whole District,.and your corres-
pondent ventures to prediet that the move-
mient will meet with general favor, and that
the men, old .and young, of the District,
wilt respond by making liberal contribu-
tions of money to carry it out.

0--.

The Abbeville Enlistments-
*A correspondent in Abbeville to the

Charleston News thus explains the pres-
ent condition of that district, and what
has been done in regard to the negro
militia:

All went pretty well here from -the
time -of the election ientil Governor
Scott's testimony was given in the con-
tested election between Reed and Hloge.
The Abbeville papers published this
testimony and denounced it in such a
way that it threw Scott into a transport
of passion, as we are informed. Hie at
once attempted to have the writ of ha-
beas corpus suspended; In that he
failed, but he had a joint resolution
passed authorizing hitm to raise an armed
force for the purpose of preserving the
peace!

This resolution we have never seen. It
has not been published as we are aware.
Before, hcwever, we had any idea of the
resolution, or knew what authority htad
been given, in ran the negroes, flocking
to a man here who had been "a consta-
ble" and is now "a magistrate" by the
appointment of Governor Scott. Upon
inquiry this man Guffin (as it is said) re-
ported tbat be bad authority from Gov-
ernor Scott to raise a company of one

hundrfed men to keep Abbeville quiet.-
ft is .maid that be bad enlisted about
fifty negroes, (we have never heard of
his asking a white man to enlist) when
several ga ntlemien of the village expos-
tulated with bin), and he said, he con-
fessed himself that he thought it would
have a bad e.ffect, and he promised to
ask Governor Scott to suspend the or-
rder. I among others urged him to do
this. Since that time we have not
beard aniy thing about it. I have un-
derstood that Gutlli has declined for
the present the services of great num-
bers of negroes which have been offered
him. Volunteers at $15 per month are
numerous. rTe thing~ sem to be sus-
pended for the present, but I presume
ithewile put into operation before an-

threlection, to dragoon the uncon-
querable olposition of the people of this
coun try.

"Tall oaks from little acorns grow,
Large streams from little founsains flow."
seven years ago, the Plantation Bitters

were but little known. To,day there is not
a nook or corner of cur land where they are
not found and used. The sale has reached
the erformous number of Five Millions of
IBottles annually, and it is constantly ins
-creasing. It only shows what can be done
with a really good medicine, and a syste-s
-matic course of making It known. Perhaps
no medicine in the world was ever so de%
servedly popular as the Plantation Bitters.-
Go where you will, among the rich or poor,
and you will always find theseBitters in use.
'I heir mciii has become an established face,
-and we cordially recommend thjem In cases
of dyspepsia, loss of appetite, chills and
evers, headache, &c , &c.

MAONoLIA WATER.e-5aperior to the best
Simported German Cologne, and sold at half
the nrie,s

. CHARLEsO:, April 10, '69.
MY DEAR IIXaALD -What is your opinion c

calico parties and balls? I think that they "ar
a miserable subterfuge!"
On dits-That the visitors to our city are re

galed upon lamb and green peas with min
sauce, and desert of strawberries and cream

that theyoung gentlemen of the fire departmen
are working with Titan energy to make thei
coming anniversary the rival of its predecessor
-also that Augusta, Columbia, Savannah, an

possibly some of the inland towns of our ow

Carolina will be represented. (Cannot the gallan
sons of Newberry with a handsome steamer.tak
their place in the picture, for it will be a prett
and enlivening one); that the specialties c

Charleston are' velocipedes, asphaltuni pave
ments, Grecian Bends, .considerable bend, wit]
but little of the Grecian) fish, daddy Cain an

Senator Corbin-I mean no disrespect to dad
dy Cain.
Charleston has enjoyed a splendid sprin

trade. Father tells me that merchants hav
been here from far and near, and that the sprin
sales were never better since the war. Yet, h
observes that it is only a commission business
after all. The major portion of the proceeds o

the sales effected going North, with but ver;
little more than the commissions remaining here
I heard him say to Captain -, of the shi)
-, who recently spent the evening with us
among other things, that absenteeism and th
want ofmanufactures here,were a positive injur
to Charleston.
* A magaziie is soon to appear in this cit
bearing the ponderous name of the Nineteent!
Century. It will be cnducted by gentlemen c

exemplary culture. ltev. W. W. Hicks, ano

F. G. DeFontaine. E*q. As names of journal
shou'd be indicative of character, principles o

power, I shall expect much from the Nine
teenth Century!
I do not care- to allow my eyes to wande

upon the forbidden ground of politics,eepeciall;
such gross perversions of the great princip'e o

right, as is now manifest yet I do not thin1
that a woman should be unacquainted with th
elements of government, espec ally the ramit
cations of that under which she lives, but trot
the political doings of the day, as I occasionall;
have a glimpse at them, the fact is revealed the
we are surely drifiting into empire. One ca

see signs of it here. Ilium fuit. "Let us hav

peace."
Be kind enough to send me an occasions

package ofyour exchange papers. I think that
should like to peep into the sanctorum of you
brethren-confreeres as you call each other-
of the quill driving persuasion. It must ai

ford a very pleasant hour to retire to som

cosy window in the attic. and there, not "cal
bined, cribbed, confined," but fancy free, en

joy converse with those who are largely respon
sible for the interests of Society, and at whoe
hands the "Commonwealth should suffer n

detriment."" I tell you, sir, that the press is
power in .the land-the palladium of rigths,
bulwark of safety, and a covert from the spoile
when it maintains a Arm integrity of purpoo
and unwavering faith in the rlht. But when
panders to a vicicus taste, and trumps up vici
in guady colors at the expense of virtue, it bt
comes a terrible engine of moral destrctiot
From a venal press may the South be delivered
I have thought that, unless I had something

special moment to communicate to your papei
I would b-- your "occasional" correspondent, s

you no doubt have a great many male reader
I wou'd not like to compromise myself by al
pearing often before them in what they mig]
suppose a letter of ''ond If not of "fury
and "signifying nothung " I know so well ti
estimate some gentlemeno have of women. They
the masculines thiuk the femninines should be, o
are, nonentities; and consequently Incapable
putting two thoughts together, wholly devoid
reasoning power. and.governed altogrether by-
instinct. Now, I #rould not, for a busket of chip
disabuse their dear minds of so l,rdly a thougl
i.let them enjoy it e'en down to the day of th
'lean and slippared pantalooa." Its selfish et

joyu'ent will .tbeostof .so'id pleasure.
qualifiet my .rt-L dd 'eome'? gentleael
&c. Abd~ hew . bproven? WByby the
either comin~g ut us in my Lord Dundreary
style, or as tir Oracle. Again. they speaki
us in mincing monosyllab'cs.
Now, a woman who attempte to improve hi

mind at the etpense of her health, or her al
quantance withi the thousand and one little di
ties that go to make the sum of domestic ha:
piness, is not wi'e. To my mode of reasoning
all owing to the early precepts and exa mple of
dear,depurted mother-that woman, be she mai
ried or not,who may parse a Latin sentence, at
translate Horace and descant upon. the beautie
of rasso, has not completed her education whe
she finds herselfunable to give practical forc
and effct to the orders that may grow out of di
tives devolved upon her in the course of the cen
rent events of life.

Ever thine. BEATitICE.

TBIBUTE OF BEPECT.
Insatiable death, regard'ess of those swe

enjoyments felt in the pleasing intercouri
and improving joys which Masons know,ai
knowing realize-, has suddenly summoni
away, In the midst of' his youth and usefn
ness our much loved friend and brothe
Samuel R. Chapman, of' Prosperity Lodge
A. F. M., whose remains we have just coi
signed to the silent tomb -there to answa
the calR of the gavel of the Grand Master<
the universe.
We beheld the sun in its meridian, at

rejoiced in its brightness.
It is now set, and the evening shades haa

closed around. Blessed be his rest, and sc
and safe to him the mortal bedl sweet it
opening flowers we plant upon his grave
fragrant the acasia sprig that here she
flourish, while we his memory cherish, h
virtues imitate and his death deplore.
Whereas, Providence in his wisdom hi:

removed from among us our friend at
brother, S. R. Chapman, who depart
this life on the 21st day of February, 186
and whereas, our late brother in life cot
mended himself to our favor and esteem, 1
his many ma'onic virtues, be it therefore
Resolved. That we deeply regret his deati

and that in testimony of our respect for hi
memory, the Lodge be draped in mournil
(Grirty days, and that a blank page
our mingte bQe be dedicated to his men
ory.
Resolved, That we heartily sympathi:

with~ the bereaved parents and the afflictl
friends of our deceased brother. I heir Io
is our lohs. But let us rot weep as tho
without hope, for though our brother hb
been taken to the grave, yet shall he
raised from his prostrate state at the Supren
Grand Master's call, and admitted to ti
privileges of the Lodge Celestial.
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoir

preamble and resolutions be transmitted
his parents and a copy furnished the Net
berry Herald for publicatin..

W. T. McFALL. M. D.)
P. E. HAWKINS, ~ Com'tee
H. C. MOSLEY.

New Advertisemeuts:
G. MI. Girardeau-Sarve'ying.
H. L. Davis-Assigniee's Notice.
J. B. Hair-2d and 3d Aneeting of Crei

tos.
S. C. R. R.-Schedtrle..
J. T. Peterson-Probate -Notice.
Lovelace & Wheeler--Six l,bl. Syrup.

" " Ti.eking, h-.>espu
&c.
Pratt & Fant-In Season.
0 C. Charse-Groceries, corn, guan

stovea, &c.
R. Moorman-Virgii a Flour, Buckwhe

Flour, Mackerel, &c.
R. II. Marshall-s xteen for twelve.
WVm. S..mmier-2nd Orphan Boy.
J T. Peterson- Assignee's Notice.
C. V. Carrington-G. & C. R. R.
J. H1. Detnnis-Internal Revenue Notiu
Concert Notice.
H. 0. Herrick-Internal Rev. Notice.
C. J. Kline-The Great Gause.
D. Horlbeck-Bankrupt Notice.
S..umrHICo,-ic

LOCAL ITEMS.
>f
e Rr;.Gtois NOTICE.-The Rev. Dr.

Hemphill, will preach (D. V.) at Thomp-
t son's Street Church, on next Sabbath

afternoon at 4 o'clock.

r Attention is invited to the card of Mr. G.
, C. Robinson, of Augusta, wholesale a-id

retail dealer in choice family and plantation
groceries.

t We respectfu!ly dirret the attention ofe those interested to the card of Mr. G. M.
r Girardeau. who will survey with mathemat-
>f ical nicety as well as with despatch.

C. C. Chase & Go., are making a run on
I their Sugars which were bought before the
e rise. Cheap sweetening Is offered by them

now to all w%ho apply es:ly.

e A GOOD BILL.-Show bills. unless plcnti,
fully covered with striped hor;es and a score
of attractive representations which people
vainly imagine can be performed, or any

f other kind of bills, such as bills of lading,
bills of fare, b:lls which require settlement,
or what not, are all as nothing compared to
the bill which Mr. liorton atarshall proposesp to fill. His is a bill and no mistake. Have
you seen it? Look among the advertise.
ments, and you will there find that he will
furnish various enumerated articles, amounts
ing in all to Sixteen dollars regular retail
price for twelve dollars and ten cents. Well,
as J. E. P. would say, well. Marshall knows
what ie is about certainly, and if his offeris

f not taken up, well, the public don't know
what they are about.

AT MAlrHAt.Ls.-Just the thing! What ?
Why IIcker's G lb. bags of extra flamtily
flour, nanu fnetured at the Croton 31als,
Cherry-street.,\ewYork. "Bread is the staff

y of life." Ilow esseittial then that it should
f be palatable and nutritious. In Iecker's
k self-raising flour, no deleterious ad & ixture

e is used, and no fermentation necessary in
i.itsmanipulation to destroj the elements of
nutrition. Ti.e saccharine matter, and'the

y gluten and phosphates-the active priuci-
tples of the grain -are retained. Then of
what vital importance is it that the man of
strength as well as the invalid should remem-
her this. Goo,l bread should he light and

iporous and paste deliciously fi.kv . The'e
wants are supplied in Hlecker's flour. No
salt or yeast needed-only cold water or

r milk. Price 40 cents per package, with full
-directions for using.

e SWELLING UP.-A little girl in church
t.with her mother becoming anxious for the
a minister to close, felt relieved as he came to
a pause on concluding his "thirdly," but
when he gavl signs of still going on, she

e nudged her mother and said, "oh mother,
0 look, he's SWELLING up to begin again."
a Now, ministers are not the only ones who
a swell up to take a fre;h start; but the swell"
r,ing to which we now allude, seems not to

e have the same effect upon people as the min,
it ister's did upon the little girl. In a bud.

ness.way it's all right. If anyone has the
curio,ity to look into the store of Messrs.
Lovelace & Wheeler, they will then see this

. swelling we are speaking of. It has had the
! effect of adding about fifty feet more or less,

f to their business dimensions, wl.i :h addition-
al space is to be filled up with the indispen-
sables of life. Swell on gentlemen, and
may your shadows never grow less.

G..oNCEr.-As u ill bie seetn by adver.
tisement, a concert will be given here
on Tuiesday night, the 20th of April.
The distinguished and youthful per-
rformrer, is-but a mtere lad), but his truly

,fwonderfual proficiency as a perfoirmner
,fon the violin, ranks him high in the
--mus~ical worl. Master Ferdinand Carri
s,is, if we mistake naot, a native ot Colum-.
itbia, and that city may well be pron<d of-

e ho-r talented young muutrin. Wherever
1-hehais given concerts a delighted path-

I lic have testitiedl to his genitte. -With
1-unfaigned plaeasutre we conagratulate she

r town on the prospect of a rare tmusical
8treat, and we trust thlat tihe voung at11d
:o distinguished performu-r wtil have ani
overflowing house. A programme . of

r thae music will be issuial ds.ritg this
w.,ek. Int the meatimte let all be ready
to attend.

a Sr. MAU:. -.1 large and delighted an
dience greeted the entertainment of Prof.

d St. Maur, on Monday inight in the Court
a House. The house was filled to over-
u flo.i ing, and the unhounded applause
*~ which followed each one of the mans'
features of his pleasing perforniance
evinced a full and hearty appreciation of
the whole. -It is long since we had the
pleasure of witner.sin" an enterttininment
o' this character, thatt is of the first class
otder, and we enijoyed it considerably.
iSt. Maur's powers of ventriloquism are of
the first order, in fact those having more

d experience than we have, say that he is
d the champion of that wonderful gift,
Iwhile in feats of illusiona he is as good as

rany. We were no less pleased with his
~easy and graceful deportment, and fine
taddress, showing him as much the ac-

ercomplished genitleman as the wonderful
afprofessor.

'iir. Mower has returned from the N'orth
a and is now opening a choice stock of goods:
among which may be found all that is re..
cherche in mill.nery and dress goods, much

rethat is unique in the notion line and a great
t deal of the gross and substantial-ugh ! .uch
e things as bacon and lard and 'lasses, &c.
-Ah! well, It canr't be heljl,~for the Millen-
nium hasn't arrived yet, and the beaiuiful
l,dimities of life, peach and lily to the con,

is jtrary notwithstanding, have perforce at
timnes to join their burly saxon brothers in
such delectable fare as-tell it not uponi the

i house tops,uaor whisper in the streets- baconIdand greens! Well, Mower has it so near
perfection (that is the bacon,and wve class all

9-ham as well as shoulder-under the short
Shead of bacon, for it all grows out of the

7Y villainous hog, the receptacle oif devils and
the curse of laws,) that if you don't eat too
Imuch, it never will make your blood acrid,

s5 but assist in supplying 'on 'a ith just enough
iof the carbonates to give you strength and
3cause you to sleep well. Loolt in at Mower's

te CHEP MUsic -Some time sin.c an ad,
Svertisemenit appeared in a New York paper.
swhich sta;ted that a mu,ical box which
* would pJlay sixteen airs would be sent to

Sany one remitting the price of the instrument
>e-S. Hlere wia, a chance! Sixteen .beauti.
sful airs-in a horn-we should have said in
iea boy, for a mere song. The man that
hath no mu-ic in his soul, would hardly nao-igrice such an advertisement and there are not

toafew menf to earacter; we have seen
men who obaject topiano'., think it a waste
of montey to buy such articles, atad a greater
waste to consume time in playing otn them,
have seen sorme too, who don't like "sorry"-
nudes, music at nightfall, or a "walk round''
on some elevated house top by a party of
Thomas cats; such men of cours.e would
pass such an advertisement by, with su..
preme indifference, even though it promIsed

Ii-that a box phiaying sixtee., ai s could be
had for only $2. Ihere are others, hoawever,
who are full of music-t hey lake it in aany
shape, from a spasmodic, asthmatic sinagle
horn. ta a rull band. Such men are fond of
music-boxes, thete is always one to be
n,found in their houses, and they never let
slip an opportunity to add to their stock.
This advertisement was seen by us, but als.
though we do Jove, music delicious, and can

'play on the jewsharpsicon, and have not only
seen but heard that instrument of all others
atwhIch even lays the harp of a thous'and
strings - in the shade-the tronduenmiphi-
lopena trasiamento, yet we did not send for
one of Mr. Grandliars sixteen air $2 boxes.
Several others did, however, and we are sor,.
ry to say that they have taken a dislike to

-e.music ever since. Several twvo dollar bills
''were sent, and in due time, their money's
worth didn't come. Each man and woman
received a double tiered or sixteen holed
mouth organ, worth at wholesale about 10
cents apiece. "Music hath charms," yea
verily.

MAKKIED,
April 1st, 18G9. by the Rev. R A. Mickle,

at the residence of the bride's fither, WL-,
LIAM G. WILDER, to SIBBIE MITH. young-
est d rugh:er of Wiliams Welch, E,q.

COMMERCIAL.
NiwaxttrtY, Apr il 13.--Cotton easy at 2:t

cents.
LIVERPoOL, April 12-Evcning.-Cotton

firmer but not higher-niddl ng uplands
12d. ; Orleans 12d. ; s .les 12,010 bales.
Nrw YoRK, April 12--Evening--Cotton

very firm ; niddlin- uplands 28tcts..; sales
4,5nii bales. God 1 :;3,t.

Acr.usTA, April 12-Cotton firm-mid-
rnlings ";e. ; sales 35' bales ; receipts 145.

tair.>sTON, April 12.-Cotton firmer
and more active-middlings 27tc. ; sales
(jllnl liii !es ; rectipts 589.

Surveying.
I am now fully prepared to attend to all

work of thi k ind, entr-u"tel to me. Sur.
veyiu in All of it, brlncies :itread to wi:h
accuracy and di-pitch-at u-nal prices Or-
ders c:m be left at Mr. J. E. Peter-on's omc.,
or sent to me tbough the Po,rg fic, at This
place G. M. GIRARDEAU.
April 14 15

- NOTICE.
Shareholders in the Newberry Steam Su-

gar M illCompany and all others interested in
the same, are regnested to meet in the Court
lloue thiWtdne.,day morning.at 11 o'clock.
for making :ll necessary a'rangemnents for
going itto operation. A full attendance is
desirable.

GRAND COICERT
OF

TIIE YOUNG

To BE GIVEN AT

NEWBERRY,

Tuesday April 20.
A programnie of the music to be ren-

dt-red and other particulars will be issued
before the day of the Concert.

April 14 15 :t.

R. H. MARSHALL

Will Fill the follohig Bill,
10 lbs. Soda biscuits, worth $2 50 for $1.75
10 " Srigar, Extra C, " 2.00 " 1.80
10 " Rio Coffee. " 3.00 " 2.50
1 " Imperial Tea, " 2.50 " 2.00
4 " Starch, " 1.00 " 50
4 " Soda, " 80 " 6()
5 " Best Fact. Cheese " 1.65 " 1.25
1 Gal. N. 0. Molasses, " 1 25 " 75
2 Pint Bottle Pickles, " 70 " 50)
2 Boxes Sardines, " 60 " 45

$16.00 $12.10
Examine my Goods and Prices. Every

article warranted to be as good as the
best in market R. H. MARSUALL.

April 14 15 f.

In Season.
Pure SALLAD OIL,
English MUSTARD,
FrenCh do.
White Wine VINEGAR,
Cider do.

.FOR SALE AT

PRATT & FANT'S
Drug Store.

april 14 15 tf

N.EW G~OODS,
AT

R. E. SHIVER'S.
WHITE BERNANI, two yards wide, very
fine. Just opened.
WHITE TAMARTINE, two yards wide,

for Shawls or Dresses.
WHITE GRENADINE DE FER, two

vards wide, for Shawls and Dresses.
BLACK HERNANI, two yards wide for

Shawls and Dresses.
BLACK TAMARTINE, two yardswide

for Shawls and Ladlies' Dresses.
BLACKGRENADINE DE FER, two yards

wide, just opened.
BLACK FLORENTINE, aingle .width-

beautifuil arricle.
BLACK CRAPE DE ESPAGNE, fne to

sublime quality.
PLAIN COLORED SILK, in variety, just

received.
PLAIN BLACK SILKS, cheaD to sub-

lime quality.
PARASOLS, Plain Black, Plain WVhite

and great vait of colors.
WlIITE FRENCH MERINO, superior

quality. just receivedi.
EMBJRIIDEllED HANDKERCHIEFS, in

greaIt varimtv.
SILK SPOT LACES, sew style and beau-

tiful colors, for Ladies, Misses and Chil-
drenr's D esse's.
BLACK BOMBAZINES, super to sub-

lime quality.
HEM-STIT('HED HANDKERCHIEFS,

Plain White, Black Borders, Colored Bor-
ders.
MARSEILLES QUILTS, all sizes, very

cheap, SILK FANS, in great variety.
WHITE MARSEILLES, for Ladies' Dress-
es, very h:andsomie.
TAP'E TRIMMINGS, Narrow, Medium

antd Wide.
RUF.FLINGS-Coventry, Imperial an.d

Spiral.
LACE COLLARS, in great variety, cheap.
CRAPE VEILS, Medium Large, and Ex-

ra Large.
SASLI RIBBON-Wite, Black, Blue,

Pink, Green, &c.
FRENCH CORSETS, the best Whale-

bone anid miost perfect Shapes.
April 14 15 tf. R. C. SHIVER.

S ecretary's Office,
GREENV1LLE & COLUMDtA RAILnOAD CoMP'Y

CoLU3'BtA, S. C., April 10. 1869.

r HE ANNUAL MEEtING of the Stock-
Iholders of the Greenville. and Colum%

ba Railroad Companv. will b3 beld in CoI%
umbia, on f HURSDAY, the 29th instant, at
10 o,'clock, A- al-
Stockholders holuding scrip in their own

uames (or as admnmistrator or executor),
will be passed to and from said meeting
free of ebarge; and those holding five shares
or more, for six months previous, are enti-
tIed to have their wives and children resid-
ing with them passed also free of charge.
By the charter, no one but a Stockholder
can represent stock as a proxy. All proxies.
to be valid require a ten cent revenue stamp
for each name. C, V. CARRING f0ON,

seeretary.
07 Papers ptublishing by agreement in-
;rt weekly until meetingr. April 141153:..

C. 11AkC06.
NEWBERRY, S. C.

DEAL LARGELY IN

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
LEADING ARTICLES OF-

FERED AT LARGELY
REDUCED PRICES."

0OR---PRIME IVITE,
133] per bushel, sack in-
clulded.
INDUCEMENTS ARE OF-
FERED I N SUGARS
BOUGHT BEFORE THE

RISE.

PRIME BACOM
NO. 1 OATS, CHEAP

ENOUGH FOR FEED.
Another Supply of G UTTO
Just Received.

Also, a supply of

Zell's Popular 4
AMOBAEDONE SUPEB

PHIIOPHA IE
CALL AND SEE TH1!

COOKING STOVE,
THE HOUSEKEEPER'S BEST PRIEND,

AT

C. C. CHASE & CU.
April 14 15 tf

R. lYloorman & Co.,
Are just receiving a fresh
supply of

Virgina Flour, of sniperfirie
grades.

Buckwheat Flour,
No, I Kits of Mackerel

And othecr:articles, to which they
invite the attention of hotisekeeps
ers. April 14~15 tf

Six Barrels
Nice, Bright

SUGAR HOUSE
SYRUP,

For sale Very Cheap, call
soon and g,et Bargains.
LOVELACE & WHEELER,

april 14 2t
15 Pieces Ticking,
Of all qualities and prices,

30 Pieces Bleached goods .at va-
rious piices.

Also 25 pieces browvn sea Island
goods, &c.

The above have jus8t arrived and
will be sold very low, come apd
get more bargains.

LOVELACE & WHBRf ER.
April 14 15 2t.

In Bankruptcy.
District Court of the United States.
For the District of South Carolina-In the

matter of George D. Smith-In Bank.
ru ptev.

To WVhom it may Concern.
The undersigned hereby gives notice oc'

his appointment as Assignee of Geo. D,
Smith, of Spairtanburg County, stte of
South Carolina, who has been adjudged a&
bainkrnpt upon his own petition, by W. I.
Clawson, Registi-ar. All persons indebted
to the said Bankrupt, will make immediate
payment to the undersigned.

K. L. DAVIS,
Spartanburg, April 8th, '69. Assignee.
March 14 15 It.

2nd ORPHAN BOY.
This fine Thoroughbred Horse will stand

at his stable and serve at $20 the season,
to be paiid 1st June ; if' not paid until fall,,
$25 will be required. 2nd OJrphan Boy is a
ben miful b,lood bay, without white, fine form,.
bes eysad Nob)1s, nearly 16 hands high..Iewas sired by Orphatn Boy, he by Thick.
etty, he by Col. Hampton's Childe Harold,
he by imnported1 Sovereign.
Orphan Boy's dam by in:ported Monarch-

out of Amnelia, (who received the $20 cup
at the State Agrieultural Society,) she by
Busiri.<, he by Amecrican Eclipse, he by
Duroe imported Diomted, hecr damn by Prize
Fighter, he by imported Expedition out of
Zelepha by imported Metssenger; so that
those deairous of rain.ing the best horses
can~see that he incorporaItes all the best
blood of England and America.

Thicketty's damn was by Argyle out of
Edith by Crus-der, he by Sir Archy.

WM. SUMMER, Ag't.
April 14 ]5 6t.. Pomaria, S. G.

U. S. Internal Revenue.
Deputy Collector's Office, Newberry, S.C.

NOTICE.
I will sell:0o the highest bidde'r at New,

berry C. HI., on Saturday the 24th day of
Apri lin:st , t: e follow ing described prop-
ertiv, to- wit: Two Mules, one two-hors.
Wagon aud Gearing, and eigh-y gallons of
Corn Whuiskey, miore or less, seized frosn
J. M. Ward, and forfeited by due process
of law. JAMES H1. DENNIS,

De'nnty Collector.


